**SUMMER JAR WRAP**

**SUPPLIES:**

1 – light blue polka dot cardstock from Summer Fun

1 – stars on dark blue background border strip from Summer Fun

1 – Border Maker System and Star Party Design Cartridge (or cartridge of choice)

*Note: Star Party Design Cartridge available mid- to late-August.*

Also used: 1/8” circle punch, adhesive, jar with lid, jute, paper trimmer

**DIRECTIONS:**

1. Cut 3” x 12” rectangle from light blue polka dot cardstock.

2. Punch border on long sides of cardstock; adhere around jar.

3. Wrap jute around jar twice, knot, and trim (leave long tails to tie on star).

4. Trim star from stars with dark blue background border strip; punch hole and tie to jar with jute.

*Note: Place a battery-operated tea light in jar for a festive centerpiece or fill with candy or treats as a unique gift.*